
 
TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of January 14th (As of 1.15.13) 

 
  
Contact: 
Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com  
Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes 

Of note this week: 

SCHEDULING NOTE: TLC’s FOUR WEDDINGS has now moved to Fridays- effective Friday, January 18th at 8/7c. 

 

Honey Boo Boo Family Sized Episodes: 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO: FAMILY SIZED HALLOWEEN- Sunday, January 20th 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO: FAMILY SIZED THANKSGIVING- Sunday, January 20th 

 

Tuesday, January 15th  

 

8:00 PM ET/PT 

TOTALLY T-BOZ #3 – UNPRETTY 

In order to get her solo career on track, T-Boz endures an interview with infamous celebrity blogger Perez Hilton, has her first 
professional photo shoot in years, and is confronted by her family about changing her unhealthy lifestyle. 

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

THE SISTERHOOD #3 - THOU SHALT NOT WALK OUT ON YOUR WIFE 

The Lewises pursue televangelism but Brian’s inability to share the spotlight with Tara causes conflict in their marriage.  Meanwhile, 
Domonique makes a heartbreaking sacrifice for her family and Ivy gets distressing news. 

 

Wednesday, January 16th    

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

TODDLERS & TIARAS #26 - A GLITZY LIFE FOR ME - PIRATE PAGEANT 

Yo ho, Yo ho - it’s a Glitzy Life for all the little swashbucklers at the Pirate Pageant in Nacogdoches, Texas.  Wild-child Paetynn, 4, 
does what she wants, when she wants. But this is the first pageant Paetynn is in a new, more competitive age category, which worries 



her mom.  Shy Elesha, 5, is a pageant newbie with a mom who thinks she’ll do great because they both love pirates.  Pageant pro 
Daisy, 8 is back, and ready to take home the big title with her practiced pageant moves. 

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

CHEER PERFECTION #5 - JUST LIKE JUNIOR HIGH 

Youth Silver prepares for a competition in St. Louis.  Alisha changes the team’s dance but the new moves prove to be challenging.  
Ann has an argument with Alisha and questions whether to continue going to CTR.  Bonnie and Shannon plan a surprise party. 

 

Thursday, January 17th   

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

WHAT NOT TO WEAR #2 – TRISTEN 

Tristen is from upstate New York, but considers herself a Jersey girl at heart. Will Stacy and Clinton get this Jersey shore wannabe out 
of her skimpy outfits, and into a wardrobe that will advance her career aspirations and attract a quality man? 

 

Friday, January 18th   

 

8:00 PM ET/PT 

FOUR WEDDINGS #19 - ...AND DRACULA'S CASTLE  

Marie uses her 6-figure budget to create an elaborate Dracula’s Castle, while Zoranda has surprising news to shock her guests. Karen 
exchanges vows on an island dock and Anumita’s New York wedding is held at a landmark hotel. 

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS #5 - SECOND TIME AROUND  

Second time bride Becky hunts for a dress to make up for her first wedding disaster. After surviving injuries in an accident, Tracey 
hopes to find the last wedding gown she will ever have to wear. Four years after buying her dress - Monica preps to wed! 

 

9:30 PM ET/PT 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS #8 - SIZE ME UP 

Tall bride Rebecca is on the hunt for that "wow" wedding gown, but is afraid every dress will come up too short. Katie only has one 
dress requirement- a dress that covers up her generous bust line, and Valerie is a petite bride with big dress dreams. 

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: RANDY KNOWS BEST #3 - TOP 10 MOST HEARTFELT MOMENTS 



Randy takes us through his favorite touching, sweet, and heartfelt moments in the store – from the bride stories that tugged at our 
heart-strings the most, to the sweet, sad, and unforgettable moments at Kleinfeld. 

 

Saturday, January 19th 

 

8:00 PM ET/PT 

UNTOLD STORIES OF THE E.R. #6 - DEADLY SORE THROAT 

A wheezing woman comes to the ER with a difficult-to-diagnose problem and a very angry husband; a grown man suddenly begins 
acting like a child; a birthday party goes bad as the whole family comes to the ER deathly ill. 

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

UNTOLD STORIES OF THE E.R. #7 - MY HEAD'S EXPLODING 

A patient with a severe headache is seizing, then bruises erupt on her legs and her doctor has no idea why.  A naked woman is 
behaving so oddly that her doctor thinks she’s on drugs.  A wrestler has been vomiting for days- and the cause is a shock! 

 

Sunday, January 20th   

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO: FAMILY SIZED HALLOWEEN 

Get a Family-Sized portion of Honey Boo Boo and the whole family with never before seen footage in this special episode stuffed with 
deleted scenes! Halloween is here and it's time for the family to get their scare on! The girls force Mama to face her fear of 
mayonnaise, and Alana shares spooky stories. A pumpkin carving incident ends with Uncle Poodle stuck inside a pumpkin and the 
family gets hopelessly lost in a corn maze. June unveils a shocking new look, which inspires love struck Sugar Bear to surprise June 
with an unlikely costume. Then, a freak accident leaves Pumpkin unable to go trick-or-treating, but Alana is determined to get her the 
most candy ever! 

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO: FAMILY SIZED THANKSGIVING 

Get a Family-Sized portion of Honey Boo Boo and the whole family with never before seen footage in this special episode stuffed with 
deleted scenes! It’s Thanksgiving and the family prepares for the biggest meal of the year.  Uncle Poodle helps the girls build a 
scarecrow while Pumpkin is on bed rest after having eye surgery while  Then, June gets everyone up early to visit a farm where Alana 
can see a real live turkey. Thrifty June is determined to keep Thanksgiving cheap and easy this year but you never know what will 
happen when the family sits down for a big Thanksgiving feast! 

 


